
Welcome, Wumindjika & G’day
114 years ago, in 1908, Dorothea McKellar wrote these immortal words -
"I love a sunburnt country, a land of sweeping plains
Of rugged mountain ranges, of droughts and flooding rains...."

At the moment, as the storms continue, we could do with a little less of
those flooding rains or seeping plains might be a more appropriate line.

For those readers who have been affected by the floods I have attached
another document to this email - October 2022 Victorian Floods Business
Support - which may be of assistance in obtaining both financial and
mental health support, as well as contact numbers for immediate
assistance. There is also a link below for information about structural
assessments of any buildings impacted by the flooding.

For readers impacted by the rising flood waters of the Goulburn River,
water is still being released from Lake Eildon and the Brankeet Arm at
Bonnie Doon should perhaps be called the Brankeet Leg as the water
now stretches for 7 kms. The old railway bridge now a Rail Trail, over that
stretch of water, is very close to meeting those waters, about 8' to go.

Read on for another great issue... Pauline
And Kenny Koala...was checking out the Boathole bridge and its flood.

"Friendship improves happiness
and abates misery by doubling
our joys and dividing our grief."

 
Marcus Tullius Cicero  

Roman statesman, lawyer,
scholar & philosopher

106 BC - 43 BC
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The Granite News - serving the communities of Caveat, Highlands,
Hughes Creek, Ruffy, Tarcombe, Terip Terip & Whiteheads Creek.

The Granite News is an open but
moderated community forum. 

Readers are encouraged to 
contribute articles and we also 

encourage you to air your views on
things that interest or concern you within

our community.  
We certainly welcome feedback from you,
positive or otherwise on anything that is

published in 
The Granite News

Did you work out the names of 3 more
Victorian towns or suburbs?

 
Lady's name + TOWN = Violet Town

Bonnie's boyfriend - Clyde
A bird that talks - Cockatoo

Flood damage? Need structural
assessment?

 
Register your property with Vic.Gov.

for a structural assessment
https://www.vic.gov.au/register-
structural-assessment-october-

2022-floods

STOP PRESS - Changes happen...
Strathbogie Local was a volunteer start up in response to the first round
of pandemic lockdowns. It began as a way to support food producers in
our community while they couldn't sell their goods at their usual outlets,
with farmer's markets and restaurants being closed across the state.

While we are no longer in lockdown, there have been other challenges to
contend with...

Due to the recent wild weather some of our producers, including
Somerset Farm in Seymour, have been severely impacted by the floods.
This latest event has caused us to re-evaluate our service. Last
week we've made the tough decision to take a break.

A big thank you to all shoppers for being a part of this little local food hub!
We hope to see you back here in the near future! In the meantime any/all
suggestions are welcome - strathbogielocal@gmail.com

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.vic.gov.au%2Fregister-structural-assessment-october-2022-floods&data=05%7C01%7Cproberts%40murrindindi.vic.gov.au%7Caee04f72bc004bfe38d608dab7aca9ae%7C178eb3ffb26c4882bec348150c87263c%7C0%7C0%7C638024249458262478%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=I7%2BH4R3XtL%2FLVUKGk2wjPxi28w%2BluQfpHWMk%2F3XdVL8%3D&reserved=0


 

NB: Fully
vaccinated

attendees are
appreciated at all

events.

What's On  - October & November 2022

 
Thursday 27th
Oct. @ 5.30pm

SECRET MEN'S BUSINESS                                                                   at Caveat Church
All people in the district are welcome, pink note ($5) donation towards BBQ, BYO & chat

Details
see p.6

Friday 28th
October @

10.30am

LONGWOOD EAST ROADSIDE WALK                  meet at 331 Gap Rd Longwood East
Bringing the community and agencies together to reflect on past bushfires and discover
the unique ecology of the area.                       RSVPs by Tuesday 25th Oct  0407 604012

 
Sunday 30th
Oct. @ 10am

HIGHLANDS RAMBLERS                                                                       at Highlands Hall
Everyone is welcome to come rambling and discover our local district                        
 Enquiries: Andrew Shaw 0437 249038  or Robyn Lingard 0409 528235

See last
TGN

Tuesday 1st
Nov. 8.30-

9.30am

CUSTOM YOGA is BACK with Ingrid                   at the Tablelands Community Centre   
$20 per class BYO mat & blanket                   Enquiries? Ingrid  ingstar.7@gmail.com     

 
Friday 4th Nov.

@ 6pm

FIRST FRIDAY of the MONTH BBQ                      at the Tablelands Community Centre
It's time to out the FUN back into Friday nights!                                                                      
Enquiries: 0427 690970  or  tccruffy@gmail.com

 
Sat. 5th & Sun
6th Nov. 10-4

DARREN GILBERT's OPEN STUDIO @ YEA BUTTER FACTORY                                  
 Open first weekend each month - 13 Rattray St, Yea - discover some stunning artwork!

 
Thursday 10th
Nov. @ 7pm

TABLELANDS COMMUNITY CENTRE AGM                                at 27 Nolans Rd, Ruffy
All welcome                                         Enquiries? 0427 690970  or  tccruffy@gmail.com

 
Friday 11th

Nov. @ 6.30pm

DRINKS on the DECK                                                        at Highlands Community Hall      
Starts at 6.30pm, bring food to share for a meal together and catch up with friends old and
new. All welcome, especially new faces. Gold coin to cover power.                                     
 Enquiries? - contact Paula 0419 551882 

 
 

See p.5

Saturday 12th
Nov. @ 7.30pm

RUFFY HALL RESTORATION - TRIVIA NIGHT                                             at Ruffy Hall
Come along and support the Ruffy Hall Restoration Project, as well as having great fun!         
Enquiries? Bill Eddy on 5790 4264 or j.eddy29@bigpond.com

 
Monday 14th
Nov. @ 11am

HIGHLANDS SPINNING CLUB 
The Highlands Spinning Club will get together in 2022 at the same place - 450 Caveat -
Dropmore Rd, the same time 11am with the same good company! BYO lunch and great
tea & coffee will be provided.                                     Enquiries? - contact Jan 5790 4361

 
Every Second
Wednesday   
 10-30-12.30

MURRINDINDI MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE                    at Highlands Community Hall
The Mobile Library visits the TGN area, based at the Highlands Hall every fortnight. Why
not pop in??                                                                                                                                 
YAY! The Mobile Library will be in Highlands - Nov. 2nd, 16th & 30th

It's
Back!

Every Monday
@ 10am

QI GONG                                                                at the Tablelands Community Centre
Returning for 2022, everyone is welcome.                        Contact Vivien 0405 612 400

mailto:j.eddy29@bigpond.com


 UPDATE on the SOIL CARBON Project
As part of our HCCC Soil Carbon project, at the end of March 2022 we had the Soilkee Renovator come to
Looking Glass in the Highlands. The event was opened to all local farmers but we were only able to give a
short notice due to logistical difficulties.

The Soilkee was used to shallow till and sow a diverse mix of seeds (Winter Super                                                              
Mix) directly into the existing pasture, with the benefits of eliminating paddock                                                                      
downtime associated with pasture renovation, improving pasture quality and                                                                         
increasing soil carbon. The mix included triticate, forage oats, cereal rye, forage                                        
 barley, annual ryegrass, arrow leaf clover, Persian clover, crimson clover, forage
radish, purple top turnip, peas, vetch, lentils, beans, safflower.                                                                                               
The Winter Super Mix can be found at Downundercovers. 

Initially there were a few issues with Red Mites but spraying with Nutrasoil worm juice in May has seemed to
help and stopped them. With all this rain the paddocks did very well, resulting in a lush pasture. Thereafter
the paddocks were lightly grazed with cattle and then left for a spell. 

The results were so encouraging that the owners are planning to get the Soilkee Renovator back (aiming for
8th of November). Date and time will be confirmed soon. 

If you’re curious to see how it all works, the video of the Soilkee in action at Looking Glass can be found on
Hughes Creek Landcare YouTube channel at this link, and more videos are available at Soilkee.com.

                                                       

    
       Local Farm Partners

Callum & Les Lawson, Lawson's Farm - Highlands
Cameron Stewart, Looking Glass – Highlands
Rob Hayes, Tarcombe Herefords – Tarcombe

       Funding Partners

Goulburn Broken Catchment Management Authority’s from the Ground Up program through funding from the
Australian Government’s National Landcare Program

Vanessa Malandrin
Project Coordinator, 
Hughes Creek Catchment Collaborative 
Email  vanessa@hccclandcare.net.au

This project is supported by the Goulburn Broken                                                                                                                   
CMA through funding from the Australian Government.

http://www.downundercovers.com/seeds-winter/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_jYavLBPmlUboVbvY4mzhw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_jYavLBPmlUboVbvY4mzhw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_jYavLBPmlUboVbvY4mzhw
https://soilkee.com.au/Videos/


Name
Address
What is the issue?
What you need to fix it?
A general estimate of the
cost – not compulsory. 

Did you know?
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Goulburn Broken CMA is
gathering information from
landowners about issues that
they have as a result of the
recent and ongoing wet
weather/floods.
 
Send the following information
to Karen Brisbane at the
GBCMA

karenb@gbcma.vic.gov.au
or ring her on 0409 955 396.

Letter to the Editor

I am writing in regard to Pest Animal Control.
My name is Ted Plastow, I live in Swanpool which is between Benalla                                                                                     
and Mansfield. I have lived in the area since 1985.
I currently run a pest animal control business named North East Bunny                                                                     
Busters.

 I initially concentrated on rabbit control. With the explosion of deer and                                                                            
problems caused by foxes and wild dogs I have put my past                                                                                                               
experiences to use and expanded my services. I have been engaged in                                                                                              
these activities since 1990. I had my entire lambing for that year killed                                                                                                 
by dogs, this started my interest in pest animal control.

My Standard Operation Procedure when contacted is to conduct a meeting to discuss the pest animal and
size of the problem, methods of control of the particular pest animal, then find the best solution to achieve a
satisfactory outcome. 

A Job Safety Analysis is carried out at this time and problems are discussed. Location of neighbours,
buildings, fences, roads and breeds of animals farmed are all considered.
At all times respect is shown to the target species and an ethical approach to control is the standard I work
to. If you are interested please ring me.

Ted Plastow

mailto:karenb@gbcma.vic.gov.au


RUFFY HALL RESTORATION PROJECT

FUNDRAISER - FAMILY TRIVIA NIGHT
You are invited to put together a team and join us at the Ruffy Hall on                                                                                  
Saturday 12th of November for a fun night of trivia challenges and friendly competition. There will be
great prizes and the famous hot Ruffy Supper to conclude the evening.
Arrive at 7.30 pm to relax, settle your team in and get ready for the quiz questions to start at 8pm sharp.
BYO drinks and snacks for your table 
Please bring cash for the entry fee of $10 and coins for the fabulous wine raffle, drawn on the night.

Thanks again for your support for this valuable community asset.
Sharron Batt

Paterson’s Curse be gone!
HCCC is now looking for expressions of interest from all
landowners to join in with the Landcare group in its
annual helicopter spraying for Paterson’s Curse. There
is still time to spray so contact Neil ASAP. 

Each landowner will be subsidised 50% for the cost of
the weedicide, to a maximum of 3 loads. This year we
will be using a larger Helicopter and                               
 the Load price is $1450.00 plus                                                           
GST. This covers 26 Hectares

Contact Neil van Buuren to book                                                              
your property for this particularly                                    
 important community event and                                                            
help us to control the spread of this                        
 noxious weed.

Phone: 0417 503 472 

Email hughes.creek.fac@gmail.com.au

IMPORTANT DATES FOR DIARIES
 

Christmas is only 63 days away and as the HCCC
area likes to celebrate this festive occasion the first

two of several celebrations are planned.
 

So put these dates in your diaries now!
 

HIGHLANDS COMMUNITY 
    END OF YEAR BBQ

FRIDAY 9TH DECEMBER 2022

    DETAILS TO FOLLOW 

and

TERIP CHRISTMAS PARTY 

SATURDAY 3RD DECEMBER 

from 6.30pm
 

Merry Christmas everyone!

a 50% increase in the number of early voting centres (from 103 in 2018 to 155 in 2022)
‘after hours’ early voting, including several late nights and all day on Saturday 19 November (9 am to 5 pm)
not needing a reason to vote early or by post
digital information and reminders via the VEC’s VoterAlert service
short videos on topics including how preferences work, completing ballot papers correctly and spotting
electoral misinformation and disinformation
video snippets in 23 languages on enrolling, completing ballot papers correctly and what to do if you forget to
vote
telephone-assisted voting (TAV) for voters who are blind, have low vision or a physical disability that means
they require assistance to vote (from 14 November)
translated website information in 19 languages, including enrolment forms that convert text to English when
printing
live Auslan video interpreting via the Convo app in both early and election day voting centres
hearing loops at all early voting centres.
AND telephone voting on Nov. 26th  - 13 57 23 - for voters who, due to flooding, can't get to a polling booth.

Are you ready for another election in just 26 days' time?

It appears the Victorian Electoral Commission (VEC) did some voter research after the 2018 state elections and
discovered the following 5Cs - that voters want convenience, communication, choice, control and
confirmation that they have done things properly when voting. 

As a result, the VEC has introduced these initiatives to ensure that voting is as hassle free as possible -



Beautiful Pure bred Border Collie pups 

IMPORTANT - NEW DATES!!
 

Event is now on Friday 9th December 
and RSVPs by Thursday 1st December 



    

    

    

    

    

    

                                       
 2022 - Greater Glider

Vulnerable to Endangered
 
 
 
 

STOP logging old growth
forests

The Granite News is usually created on the lands of the Taungurung clans - First people of the Rivers and Mountains. 

We thank the Taungurung ancestors and elders who, for millennia, have cared for this country on which we now live, work, play
and grow. 
May the current generations of Taungurung, landowners and residents continue this important custodianship into the future.     


